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Numerous genetic analyses have revealed that the
HIV-1 CA protein plays essential roles early and late inSummary
the infectious cycle. The C-terminal thirdof CA (152–231)
appears to function primarily as an assembly domainThe HIV-1 capsid protein forms the conical core struc-
and is required for Gag oligomerization (Franke et al.,ture at the center of the mature virion. Capsid also
1994a), CA dimerization (Gitti et al., 1996), and viral as-binds the human peptidyl prolyl isomerase, cyclophilin
sembly (Jowett et al., 1992; Dorfman et al., 1993; VonA, thereby packaging the enzyme into the virion.
Poblotzki et al., 1993; Reicin et al., 1995). In contrast,Cyclophilin A subsequently performs an essential
mutations and deletions in the N-terminal domain offunction in HIV-1 replication, possibly helping to disas-
HIV-1 CA (1–151) typically give rise to virions that assem-semble the capsid core upon infection. We report the
ble and bud but are nevertheless noninfectious (Dorf-2.36 A˚ crystal structure of the N-terminal domain of
man et al., 1993; Wang and Barklis, 1993; Franke etHIV-1 capsid (residues 1–151) in complex with human
al., 1994b; Reicin et al., 1995). The correlation betweencyclophilin A. A single exposed capsid loop (residues
proper core assembly and viral infectivity suggests that85–93) binds in the enzyme’s active site, and Pro-90
the CA core structure plays an essential role early inadopts an unprecedented trans conformation. The
viral replication.structure suggests how cyclophilin A can act as a
HIV-1 replication also requires packaging of the cellu-sequence-specific binding protein and a nonspecific
lar peptidyl prolyl isomerase, cyclophilin A (CypA)prolyl isomerase. In the crystal lattice, capsid mole-
(Franke et al., 1994b; Thali et al., 1994). CypA bindscules assemble into continuous planar strips. Side by
directly to the CA domain of Gag (and subsequently toside association of these strips may allow capsid to
the processed CA protein), with a CA–CypA stoichiome-form the surface of the viral core. Cyclophilin A could
try of approximately 2000:200 per virion. Formation ofthen function by weakening the association between
the CA/CypA complex is competitively inhibited by mol-capsid strips, thereby promoting disassembly of the
ecules that bind in the active site of CypA, including theviral core.
immunosuppressive drug cyclosporine and its nonim-
munosuppressive analog SDZ NIM 811 (Luban et al.,Introduction
1993; Billich et al., 1995). Complex formation can also
be inhibited by a series of mutations in the N-terminal
The viral Gag protein and its proteolytically derived mat-
domain of CA (Franke et al., 1994b; Braaten et al.,
uration products serve as the major structural compo-
1996b). Reagents and mutations that inhibit the CA–
nents of the HIV-1 virion (Gelderblom et al., 1992; Hunter,
CypA interaction in vitro also block CypA packaging
1994). Late in the infectious cycle, Gag accumulates at
and HIV-1 replication in culture, demonstrating that this
the cell membrane and assembles into immature virions
interaction is essential for viral infectivity (Franke et al.,
that bud from the cell. Gag plays the central role in 1994b; Thali et al., 1994; Traber et al., 1994; Steinkas-
this assembly process and can form budded, virus-like
serer et al., 1995; Braaten et al., 1996b).
particles in the absence of any other viral protein. Gag
In addition to packing CypA, CA also appears to be
is also responsible for packaging the other essential
the functional target of CypA. For example, selected
components of the virion, either as additional domains mutations in residues located immediately beyond the
of the frame-shifted Gag-Pol polyprotein (i.e., protease, CypA binding site confer viral resistance to SDZ NIM 811
reverse transcriptase, and integrase) or through nonco- (Aberham et al., 1996; Braaten et al., 1996a). Intriguingly,
valent binding interactions (e.g., RNA, envelope, and these mutant viruses can still package CypA but no
viral protein R). longer require the protein to replicate (Braaten et al.,
As the immature virion buds, the membrane-bound 1996a). In fact, their replication actually appears to be
Gag protein is cleaved by the viral protease into three inhibited by CypA, since they require SDZ NIM 811 to
new proteins: matrix (MA; 132 residues), capsid (CA; replicate in some cell lines (Aberham et al., 1996).
230 residues), and nucleocapsid (NC; 54 residues), as The precise function of CypA in HIV-1 replication is
well as three smaller polypeptides. The processed pro- unknown. Indeed, despite extensive study, the normal
teins subsequently undergo a dramatic morphological cellular functions of CypA and other cyclophilins are
rearrangement, termed “maturation,” to create the infec- not yet well understood (Stamnes et al., 1992). CypA is
tious viral particle. Upon maturation, the MA protein ubiquitiously expressed in the cytoplasm of eukaryotic
lines the inner surface of the viral membrane while the cells (Koletsky et al., 1986), while other family members
exhibit tissue- or organelle-specific expression patterns
or can exist as discrete domains of larger proteins.*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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Cyclophilins have been implicated in such diverse pro- disordered and have been omitted from the model. In
addition, 26 residues and 32 side chains throughout thecesses as the heat shock response (Sykes et al., 1993),
cell surface recognition (Anderson et al., 1993), and vari- two complexes lack defined electron density and have
been given an occupancy of zero for crystallographicous signalingpathways (Bramand Crabtree,1994; Weis-
man et al., 1996). In general, cyclophilins are believed refinement and for R value calculations. These disor-
dered residues have been included in the model forto function as chaperones in protein trafficking path-
ways or as catalysts of protein folding and assembly. illustrative purposes and for calculations of quantities
such as accessible surface areas.The strongest evidence for a chaperone function is pro-
vided by the Drosophila cyclophilin, NinaA, which forms Conformations of the two CA151 molecules and of the
two CypA molecules in the asymmetric unit are quitea stable complex with its genetically defined substrate,
rhodopsin 1 (Rh1). The Rh1/Nina A complex is essential similar. Ca atoms overlap with a root mean square devia-
tion (RMSD) of 0.12 A˚ for CypA and 0.77 A˚ for CA151. Thefor transporting rhodopsin through the endoplasmic re-
ticulum and into the rhabdomere (Colley et al., 1991; superposition for CA151 improves to 0.43A˚ when residues
86–98 are omitted. Neither CypA nor CA151 exhibit majorBaker et al., 1994). Cyclophilins may also play more
general roles in protein folding since they catalyze cis/ changes in conformation upon complex formation. The
structures of CypA overlap the starting search modeltrans isomerization of prolines in model peptides and
can accelerate overall protein folding rates as much as with an RMSD of 0.49 A˚ and 0.63 A˚ for Ca atoms of
CypA-1 and CypA-2, respectively. Overlap of CA151 Ca10-fold in vitro (reviewed in Schmid, 1993).
Virions lacking CypA adopt normal morphologies, atoms with the NMR structure of free CA151 (Gitti et al.,
1996) is 1.29 A˚ for CA151-1 and 1.26 A˚ for CA151-2 whenpackage wild-type levels of the major viral proteins and
RNAs, exhibit normal levels of endogenous reverse tran- regions that are mobile in solution are neglected.
scriptase activity, and appear competent to enter cells
(Steinkasserer et al., 1995; Braaten et al., 1996b). Never- Structure of CA151theless, viral replication is blocked at an early step fol- CA151 is a flat, tapered molecule with overall dimensionslowing penetration and cannot be rescued by CypA in of 18 A˚ 3 35 A˚ 3 45 A˚ and predominantly helical second-
the host cell (Thali et al., 1994; Braaten et al., 1996b). ary structure (Figure 1). Helices 1–4 and 7 pack length-
This blockage probably occurs prior to the first detect- wise, with the perpendicular helices 5 and 6 located at
able steps of reverse transcription (Braaten et al., the top of the structure (Figure 1B). An N-terminal b
1996b), although one group has reported that the RNA hairpin and a long loop that contains the CypA binding
genome is reverse transcribed but fails to reach the
site are also located at the top of the structure.
nucleus (Steinkasserer et al., 1995). In either case, CypA
The N-terminal b hairpin projects away from the main
appears to act on CA while the virion is uncoating and/
body of the protein, and the charged amino group of
or being transported through the cytoplasm, leading
Pro-1 forms a buried salt bridge with Asp-51. This struc-
to the hypothesis that CypA assists in viral CA core
turecan presumably only form following proteolytic mat-
disassembly. uration, since Pro-1 is uncharged in the Gag precursor,
To gain insight into the function of CypA in the HIV-1 and since residues preceding Pro-1 would exhibit unac-
life cycle, we have determinedthe X-ray crystal structure ceptable steric clash in the hairpin conformation (Gitti
of CypA bound to the N-terminal domain of HIV-1 CA. et al., 1996). It is probable that this conformational
This is the first example of a cyclophilin complexed with change is functionally significant because Pro-1 and
an authentic biological protein partner. The structure Asp-51 are the only residues within the N-terminal do-
reveals the sequence-specific interactions required for main that are invariant in an alignment of CA proteins
HIV-1 packaging of CypA and suggests a mechanism for from a broad spectrum of retroviruses (McClure, 1991).
the nonspecific rotamase activity of CypA. The crystal Based on our crystal structure, we propose that forma-
structure also exhibits CA–CA interactions that could
tion of the b hairpin upon proteolytic processing of Gag
mediate viral CA core assembly and suggests a mecha-
allows the formation of a new CA–CA interface and may
nism by which CypA could assist in disassembling the
thereby drive formation of the mature CA core structure
CA core particle.
(see below).
Structure of the CA151/CypA ComplexResults and Discussion
Cyp A is an eight-stranded antiparallel b barrel, and the
active site groove lies on one side of the barrel (KallenStructure Determination
Crystals of a complex between CypA (165 residues) and et al., 1991; Ke et al., 1993). In the CA151/CypA complex,
the long loop that connects CA151 helices 4 and 5 bindsthe N-terminaldomain of CA (residues 1–151, CA151)were
grown, and data were collected to 2.36 A˚ resolution. across the CypA active site in an extended conformation
(Figure 2A). Surprisingly, the ordered CA151/CypA inter-There are two CA151/CypA complexes in the asymmetric
unit (CA151–1/CypA-1 and CA151-2/CypA-2). The two face is formed exclusively by CA151 residues 85–93. The
CypA binding loop is one of the most mobile regions ofCypA molecules were positioned by molecular replace-
ment using a 1.64 A˚ resolution structure of CypA as the free CA151 (Gitti et al., 1996), and loop mobility is also
apparent in the CA151/CypA complex. Although the pairssearch model (Ke et al., 1993). The full structure was
determined using the resulting partial model phase infor- of CypA and CA151 molecules in the asymmetric unit
superimpose well, the orientations of CypA and CA151 inmation and refined against 6.0–2.36 A˚ data. The R value
is 23.5% (free R value 30.3%) with good stereochemis- the two complexes differ by approximately 228 (Figure
2B). This difference is best described as a hinge motiontry. The last six residues of both CA151 molecules are
Structure of HIV-1 Capsid–Cyclophilin A Complex
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Figure 1. Structure of the HIV-1 CA151 Protein
(A) Secondary structure of CA151 (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996). All helices are a except the last three residues of CA151-1 helix 7, which are
310. b hairpin (1–13); Helix 1 (17–29); Helix 2 (36–43); Helix 3 (49–57); Helix 4 (63–83); Helix 5 (101–104); Helix 6 (111–119); and Helix 7 (126–145).
The CypA binding loop is also shown (85–93)/(in gold).
(B) Ribbon diagram of CA151: front view.
(C) Top view: the N- and C-termini are indicated. The color code is the same as for (A). (B) and (C) were prepared with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis,
1991) and RASTER 3D (Bacon and Anderson, 1988).
about CA151 residues 86 and 98, so that CypA and CA151 CypA active site groove. The primary CA151 interface
residues (85–93) lose 400 A˚2 of solvent-accessible sur-residues 86–98 maintain the same spatial relationship
and exhibit very similar interactions in both complexes. face area uponcomplex formation, with a corresponding
loss of 430 A˚2 for CypA. This change in accessible sur-It was recently reported that CypA binding depends
on Gag or CA dimerization (Colgan et al., 1996). Our face area is smaller than most stable protein–protein
interfaces (Janin and Chothia, 1990), consistent with theCA151/CypA structure does not explain this observation,
however, since each CypA makes specific contacts to modest dissociation constant of the CA/CypA complex.
The CA151/CypA interface is stabilized by numerous vanonly a single CA151 molecule. Furthermore, the CypA
binding loop is distant from the C-terminus of CA151 and der Waals interactions and by a series of nine apparent
hence from the CA dimerization domain. Instead, the intermolecular hydrogen bonds, two of which occur
structure is more consistent with our observation that through bridging water molecules (Figure 3). All but one
CypA binds to the dimeric full-length CA protein and of these hydrogen bonding interactions involve a main
the monomeric CA151 protein with identical affinities chain CA151 atom. Indeed, a striking feature of the inter-
(Kd 5 1.7 3 1025 M) (Yoo et al., unpublished data). The face is that every CA151 backbone heteroatom between
CA151/CypA crystal structure is therefore expected to Ala-88 and Ile-91 forms at least one intermolecular hy-
exhibit all of the biologically relevant interactions be- drogen bond, with the exception of the Gly-89/Pro-90
tween the two proteins. peptide (the putative substrate for CypA rotamase ac-
tivity).
The CA151/CypA complex is the first structure in whichMolecular Recognition in the CA151/CypA Complex
a cyclophilin is bound to an authentic protein target,The interface residues of CA151 bind in an extended con-
formation, with Ala-88, Gly-89, and Pro-90 buried in the and thecomplex exhibits a number of sequence-specific
Cell
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Figure 2. Interaction between CA151 and CypA
(A) Ribbon diagram of the CA151/CypA complex: orientation of CA151
is similar to that of (1B), and the same color code is used. CypA b
strands are shown in red and helices are in green.
(B) Tube representation of the CA151/CypA complex: orientation is
perpendicular to (1B). Both complexes in the asymmetric unit are
shown followingsuperposition onthe two CypA molecules. Complex
1 is shown in cyan (CA151-1) and green (CypA-1), and complex 2 is
in magenta (CA151-2) and red (CypA-2). Figures 2, 4, and 5 were
Figure 3. Molecular Recognition between CA151 and CypAprepared with MIDASPLUS (Ferrin et al., 1988).
Schematic representation of the CA151 and CypA interface (Wallace
et al., 1995). Hydrogen bonding interactions are shown when the
acceptor-to-donor distance is 3.4 A˚ or less in one of the two com-interactions that have not been observed previously.
plexes. Van der Waals interactions are defined as contacts ofThe CA151 Pro-90 residue binds to CypA in the same 4.1 A˚ or less in one of the two complexes.
hydrophobic pocket as seen in all known CypA–peptide
structures (Kallen et al., 1991; Ke et al., 1993; Zhao and
Ke, 1996a; Zhao and Ke, 1996b). However, unlike all would place the Cb methyl group unacceptably close to
the Arg-55 Nh2 (2.5 A˚) and Gln-63 Oe1 (2.7 A˚) atoms ofprevious structures, where bound prolines adopted the
cis conformation, CA151 Pro-90 is trans. CypA. Forced rearrangement of these CypA residues
appears energetically unfavorable since the Arg-55 andComparison of the CA151/CypA structure with the
structure of CypA in complex with the tetrapeptide Gln-63 side chains make a total of three intermolecular
hydrogen bonds to the peptide and are also involved insuccinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe-pNA (pNA 5 p-nitroanalide)
(Zhao and Ke, 1996a) reveals that the CA151 trans-Pro- a series of buttressing intramolecular hydrogen bonds
(Figures 3 and 4). The unfavorable interaction at the90 conformation has dramatic consequences for se-
quence-specific recognition by CypA. We restrict our Ala-89 Cb position could alternatively be relieved by
isomerization of the Ala-Pro peptide bond, as observeddetailed comparison to this tetrapeptide complex since
the dipeptide complexes are less relevant because their in the structure of succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe-pNA bound
to CypA.charged termini make unusual interactions within the
CypA active site (Zhao and Ke, 1996b). The CypA protein As a consequence of the CA151 trans-Pro-90 peptide
bond, the preceding residues make a series of specificis very similar in the tetrapeptide and CA151 complexes,
with an RMSD on all Ca atoms of 0.29 A˚. The protein intermolecular interactions with CypA, including hydro-
gen bonds to CA151 His-87 Nd1, Ala-88 N, Ala-88 O, andtherefore appears to act as a rigid scaffold that binds
the tetrapeptide proline in the cis conformation and the Gly-89 N and van der Waals interactions with the side
chains of CA151 Pro-85, Val-86, His-87, and Ala-88 (seeCA151 proline in the trans conformation.
As shown in Figure 4, the bound 87His-Ala-Gly-Pro- Figure 3). Apart from Gly-89 and Pro-90, all other CA151
side chains in contact with CypA lie along the surface ofIle-Ala92 segment of CA151 and the succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-
Phe-pNA tetrapeptide adopt very similar structures from CypA rather than projecting directly towards the protein.
Thus, the CA151/CypA crystal structure is entirely consis-their central proline residues back to their C-termini.
However, the structures diverge significantly N-terminal tent with our mutational analyses, which demonstrate
that CA151 residues Gly-89 and Pro-90 are the primaryto their central proline residues owing to the different
conformations of the X-Pro bonds. The trans conforma- determinants of sequence-specific CypA binding, with
further contributions from Pro-85, Val-86, His-87, Ala-tion of CA151 Pro-90 allows the preceding Ala-88 and
Gly-89 residues to bury deep in the CypA active site 88, Ala-92, and Pro-93 (Yoo et al., unpublished data).
Moreover, Gly-89 and Pro-90 are highly conserved inand to make a series of sequence-specific interactions.
This conformation is only allowed, however, by the ab- all reported HIV-1 sequences (Myers et al., 1995), and
mutation of either residue to Ala inhibits CypA packagingsence of a side chain at Gly-89, since the phi/psi angles
(148/155) are unfavorable for nonglycine residues. Fur- and blocks viral infectivity in culture (Franke et al.,
1994b; Braaten et al., 1996b).thermore, the hypothetical mutation of Gly-89 to Ala
Structure of HIV-1 Capsid–Cyclophilin A Complex
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Figure 4. Comparison of CA151/CypA and succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe-pNA/CypA Active Site Conformations
The two structures were overlapped on the CypA molecules. The tetrapeptide (cyan) and equivalent residues from CA151 (magenta) have their
C-termini on the left and N-termini on the right of this stereo view. CA151 Gly-89 is labeled G, and the corresponding tetrapeptide Ala is labeled
A. CypA conformations are very similar in both complexes and are only shown for CA151 complex.
Our structure of the CA151/CypA complex calls into structure does not rule out the possibility that the CypA
Arg-55 guanidinium group contributes to catalysis byquestion the prevailing paradigms that CypA binds pref-
erentially to prolines in the cis conformation (Kallen and hydrogen bonding to the amide nitrogen of CA Pro-90
(Zhao and Ke, 1996a), although the Arg-55 Nh2 to Pro-Walkinshaw, 1992; Ke et al., 1993; Kakalis and Armitage,
1994; Schutkowski et al., 1995; Zhao and Ke, 1996a; 90 N distance for both of the CA151/CypA complexes in
the asymmetric unit is rather long (3.6 A˚) in these groundZhao and Ke, 1996b) and that the protein exhibits little
sequence specificity (Harrison and Stein, 1990b; Zhao state structures. Mechanisms involving catalysis by dis-
tortion have been suggested previously for CypA (Har-and Ke, 1996a). Instead, the CA151/CypA structure exhib-
its many of the features seen in the tight, specific com- rison and Stein, 1990a; Liu et al., 1990; Zhao and Ke,
1996a; Zhao and Ke, 1996b), but this is the first timeplex formed between CypA and cyclosporine, including
hydrogen bonding interactions with the following five that this detailed mechanism has been proposed.
Our model predicts that -Gly-Pro- will bind moreCypA atoms: Asn-102 O, Gln-63 Ne2, Arg-55 Nh1,2, and
Trp-121 Ne; although cyclosporine lies in the opposite tightly to CypA than other X-Pro sequences. Others have
reported that the tetrapeptide succinyl-Ala-Gly-Pro-orientation in the CypA active site (Pflu¨gl et al., 1993;
The´riault et al., 1993). Phe-pNA appears to be a normal CypA substrate as
judged by the kcat/Km ratio (Harrison and Stein, 1990b).Schreiber and Crabtree have proposed that CypA
does not normally function as an enzyme in vivo However, it is possible that kcat/Km is similar to that
of other substrates because kcat and Km have been(Schreiber and Crabtree, 1992). They suggest, instead,
that the protein’s active site may normally function to reduced by similar amounts (i.e., that the enzyme-bound
trans-Pro ground state has been stabilized relative tomediate specific protein–protein interactions (e.g., in
analogy to SH3 domains) and that the rotamase activity the transition state). It is also possible that kinetic pa-
rameters for the model substrates are influenced by theobserved in vitro is simply a consequence of the pro-
tein’s hydrophobic proline binding site (Wolfenden and succinate moiety, which makes a series of nonnative
contacts in the succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe-pNA crystalRadzicka, 1991). The CypA/CA151 structure appears to
explain how CypA can function as a sequence-specific structure (Zhao and Ke, 1996a). An attractive feature of
our model is that it explains how the same binding sitebinding protein and a nonspecific rotamase. We pro-
pose that specific binding to HIV-1 CA is facilitated by can be used for tight sequence-specific recognition, as
required for HIV-1 packaging of CypA, and for catalyzingthe absence of a side chain at the Gly-89 position imme-
diately preceding the proline residue. This allows tight the isomerization of a broad range of X–Pro sequences,
as is necessary if cyclophilins also play a general rolebinding N- and C-terminal to Pro-90 without distortion
of the backbone conformation. In contrast, we propose in protein folding.
that when nonspecific peptide sequences bind to CypA,
a major driving force for proline isomerization is the CA–CA Interactions in the Crystal and Possible
Implications for Virion Structurebackbone distortion induced by the imperfect fit of the
substrate in the enzyme’s active site. Specifically, when Mutations that affect Gag assembly generally map to
the C-terminal third of CA (Jowett et al., 1992; Vona low affinity sequence, such as succinyl-Ala-Ala-trans-
Pro-Phe-pNA, begins to bind in the enzyme’s active site, Poblotzki et al., 1993; Dorfman et al., 1994; Franke et
al., 1994a; Reicin et al., 1995). Following proteolytic mat-the central proline residue inserts into the hydrophobic
binding pocket, and the Cb of the residue preceding uration, the liberated CA molecules further self-associ-
ate to form the cone-shaped core structure that char-proline clashes with the enzyme’s Arg-55 and Gln-63
side chains. This forces the X–Pro bond toward the tran- acterizes infectious viral particles. Mutations in the
N-terminal domain of CA frequently give rise to coressition state and thereby uses the energy of peptide bind-
ing to catalyze proline isomerization. The CA151/CypA with aberrant morphologies, indicating that this domain
Cell
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Figure 5. Packing of CA151 in the Crystal
(A) Planar strip of CA151 molecules in the crystal. Orientation is the same as in Figure 1C. Four CA151 molecules in the center are colored as
in Figure 1. The two repeating 2-fold symmetric interactions between CA151 molecules, interfaces 1 and 2, are indicated. The additional smaller
interface generated by translational symmetry is indicated with a yellow arrow. White arrows indicate orientations of (B) and (C).
(B) Interface 1 is created by the parallel packing of helix 7 from adjacent CA151 molecules. Residues that lose more than 20 A˚2 of accessible
surface area upon complex formation are shown explicitly. Color coding is the same as in Figure 1. Aliphatic portions of the two Arg-132 side
chains are in van der Waals contact with each other, while the guanidinium groups participate in a charged interaction with the side chain of
Glu-128 (not shown).
(Figure 5 legend continued on next page)
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probably plays a role in core assembly. Moreover, al-
though CA151 is monomeric at 1 mM concentrations, the
protein self-associates at higher concentrations (Gitti et
al., 1996). We therefore consider it possible that CA151–
CA151 interactions seen in the crystal may mimic func-
tional in vivo interactions at the high concentrations (z6
mM) of CA present in the virion.
Within the crystal, CA151 molecules associate into pla-
nar strips that extend the length of the crystal and are
completely isolated from all other CA151 molecules. All
of the CA151 N-termini reside on the same side of the
plane (toward the viewer in Figure 5A), and all of the
C-termini reside on the opposite side of the plane. This
mimics the arrangement expected for CA molecules on
the viral core structure, where, barring dramatic reorien-
tation after cleavage, the N-terminal side would face the
viral membrane, and the C-terminal side would face the
interior of the virus (see Figure 6).
The strips of CA151 seen in the crystal are formed by
the association of CA molecules through two different
interfaces, both of which exhibit 2-fold symmetry. The
2-fold local symmetry axes of interfaces 1 and 2 are
parallel to one another and perpendicular to the plane
of the strips. The strips of CA151 are further stabilized
by interactions between molecules that are related by
translational symmetry, with z280 A˚2 of accessible sur-
face area occluded from each molecule at this interface
(Figure 5A). The interfaces seen in our structure are
distinct from the interface seen between CA molecules
in a CA–Fab cocrystal structure, where it appears that
normal CA interactions are disrupted by dominant Fab
interactions (Momany et al., 1996).
Interface 1 is stabilized by the C-terminal helix 7 of
two CA151 molecules, which form a parallel coiled/coil-
like interaction (Figure 5B). This interface appears to be
quite weak, occluding only 350 A˚2 of accessible surface Figure 6. Model of CA151 Interactions in the HIV-1 Virion
area on each CA151 molecule and exhibiting no apparent (A) Left: schematic representation of Gag shows the MA, CA, and
hydrogen bonding interactions. Nevertheless, this inter- NC domains interacting with the viral membrane and RNA. The
face juxtaposes the C-termini of two CA151 molecules N-terminal domain of CA is shown as a ribbon diagram; the
C-terminal domain is designated with a C. Right: two CA151 moleculesand may therefore be an extension of the C-terminal
associated via interface 2 as seen in the crystal. CA residues 1–13domain that mediates dimerization of full-length CA pro-
are in bold to illustrate how formation of the N-terminal hairpin upontein in solution (Gitti et al., 1996).
proteolysis (scissors) could stabilize this interface and thus triggerInterface 2 is significantly larger than interface 1 and
formation of the CA core following proteolysis.
is primarily mediated by helices 1 and 2, which form a (B) Model of higher order CA assembly to form a surface: the double-
4-helix bundle with their symmetry-related pairs (Figure headed arrow indicates the proposed side-to-side interaction be-
5C). Additional interactions are observed between the tween two crystallographic strips (oriented as in Figure 5A, with
CA151-1, black, and CA151-2, gray).N-terminal b-hairpin structures that project above these
helices, although the CA151-2 hairpin is poorly defined
in the crystal structure. This interface occludes 800 A˚2
the virion core through side-to-side interactions to formof accessible surface area on each CA151 molecule, and
a two-dimensional surface (Figure 6B). This modelthis value is 570 A˚2 even when the b hairpins are not
has a number of attractive features. (1) All of the CAincluded in the calculation. The core of the interface
N-termini in the hypothetical surface would be facingis formed by buried hydrophobic side chains and is
“up” as if toward the MA protein and the viral membrane,surrounded by polar residues.
and all of the C-termini would be pointing “down” as if
toward the CA dimerization domain, NC protein, andModel of Higher Order CA Assembly
RNA in the interior of the core. (2) Construction of thisWe propose that the strips of CA151 molecules seen in
the crystal contribute to the formation of the surface of surface would use all of the CA–CA interactions seen in
(Figure 5 legend continued from previous page)
(C) Interface 2 is created by intermolecular packing of helices 1 and 2 (below) and the N-terminal b hairpin (above). Residues that lose more
than 20 A˚2 of accessible surface area upon complex formation are shown explicitly. Asn-121 also contacts the b hairpin of the adjacent CA151
molecule, although it is not shown in the figure.
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Figure 7. Unbiased Electron Density of CA151
All the protein in this view is CA151, which was
not used in the phase calculations. The map,
contoured at 0.75 RMSD, was computed at
20–2.36 A˚ resolution using phases from CypA
after rigid body refinement. Weights were
computed with SIGMAA, and phases were
refined by solvent flattening, histogram shift-
ing, and 2-fold averaging within volumes de-
fined separately for CA151 and CypA. Masks
for solvent flattening and averaging were de-
fined from the model. This figure was made
with O (Jones et al., 1991).
the crystal and would require the formation of only one CypA may destabilize the core and reduce the coopera-
tivity of disassembly by introducing a series of minoradditional interface. (3) One of the CA–CA interfaces is
dislocations between the associated strips of CA mole-mediated, in part, by the N-terminal b hairpins, which
cules.can only form after proteolysis of the Gag precursor.
Thus, this local conformational change may act as a
Experimental Procedurestrigger for the global rearrangement of CA into the cone-
shaped core during viral maturation (Figure 6A). (4) The
Crystallization and Data Collection
position of the CypA binding loop at the top edge of the Expression and purification of the recombinant HIV-1 CA151 and
CA strips suggests a possible mechanism for CypA in human CypA were as described (Gitti et al., 1996; Yoo et al., unpub-
lished data). CA151/CypA complex crystals were grown at 218C indestabilizing the viral core (see the following section).
sitting drops. The protein solution was 0.25 mM CypA and 0.25 mM(5) CA151 is tapered towards its C-terminal end (down in
CA151 in 10 mM TrisHCl (pH 8.0) and 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. TheFigure 1B), consistent with curvature toward the inside
reservoir solution was 1 mL of 1.0 M LiCl, 0.1 M Bicine (pH 7.0), and
surface of the core. 22% polyethylene glycol 8000, and the initial 6 mL drop was a 1:1
mix of protein and reservoir solutions. Clusters of small thin plates
appeared within a week, and microseeding was used to obtain largerPossible Role of CypA in CA Core Disassembly
single crystals. Crystals grew to full size (typically 0.5 mm 3 0.25CypA functions at an early step in the HIV-1 replication
mm 3 0.05 mm) over 2 weeks. The space group is P21, with a 5cycle, most likely facilitating disassembly of the CA core 38.6 A˚, b 5 113.1 A˚, c 5 67.0 A˚, and b 5 100.78.
following entry into the host cell (Braaten et al., 1996b). Crystals were harvested by transfer to a cryoprotectant solution
The observation that the cis and trans conformations of of 18% glycerol, 1.0 MLiCl, 0.1 M Bicine (pH 7.0), and 26% polyethyl-
ene glycol 8000, rapidly suspended in a rayon loop and plungedPro-90 are in slow exchange in free CA151 has suggested
into liquid nitrogen. X-ray data were collected at a wavelength ofthat CypA may function to accelerate this isomerization
0.978 A˚ on a MAR Research detector at beam line X12B of the
and thereby overcome a kinetic block to cone re- National Synchrotron Light Source (see Table 1). The crystal was
arrangement or disassembly (Gitti et al., 1996). The maintained at 1008K in a stream of nitrogen gas for data collection.
Data were processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski,structure does not obviously support this hypothesis,
1993).however, since it appears that Pro-90 can be accommo-
dated in the cis conformation without any change to the
Structure Determination and Refinement
structure of CA151 beyond the flexible CypA binding loop. Crystallographic calculations employed programs from the CCP4
Thus, although the CypA/CA151 structure does not rule suite except where noted. The two CypA molecules in the asymmet-
ric unit were located by molecular replacement with AMoRe(Navaza,out a role for the rotamase activity, it is not clear how
an increase in the rate of isomerization of Pro-90 would
Table 1. Data Processing Statisticsfacilitate disassembly of the CA cone.
Our side-to-side model for assembly of the CA strips Resolution (A˚) 20.0–2.36 2.40–2.36
suggests an alternative mechanism in which the se- # Reflectionsa 21,503 1049
quence-specific binding of CypA destabilizes CA–CA Completeness (%) 97 91
Rsym(I)b (%) 11.0 39.9interactions, thus facilitating core disassembly. The
,I/sig(I). 10.5 3.5CypA binding loops are located at the top edge of the
CA strips, and it appears that binding of CypA sterically a measured as 318,604 partial and 8039 full observations.
b Rsym 5 100 * ShklSi|Ii 2 ,I.| / S,I.inhibits interactions between the strips. In the crystal,
A total of 1938 of data were collected. The majority of oscillationwhere the ratio of CA151 to CypA is 1:1, this results in
ranges were 0.58, with 300–420 sec exposure time. The mosaicitythe complete separation of the CA151 strips. In the virion, was 0.7838.
however, where the CA–CypA stoichiometry is 2000:200,
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1994) using the 1.64 A˚ CypA structure of Ke et al. (1993) (PDB code affect viral replication in the presence of cyclopsorins. J. Virol. 70,
3536–3544.2CYH) as the searchmodel. The top solution for two CypA molecules
gave a correlation coefficient of 0.43 and an R value of 45% against Anderson, S.K., Gallinger, S., Roder, J., Frey, J., Young, H.A., and
7.0–3.5 A˚ data. Ortaldo, J.R. (1993). A cyclophilin-related protein involved in the
In order to build the CA151 structure, structure factors were calcu- function of natural killer cells. Proc.Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90, 542–546.
lated from the rigid body–refined CypA structure, weights were cal-
Bacon, D.J., and Anderson, W.F. (1988). A fast algorithm for render-culated with SIGMAA (Read, 1986), and phases were refined by
ing space-filling molecule pictures. J. Molec. Graphics 6, 219–220.solvent flattening and histogram shifting with dm (Cowtan, 1994).
Baker, E.K., Colley, N.J., and Zuker, C.S. (1994). The cyclophilinInspection of the density allowed assignment of noncrystallographic
homolog NinaA functions as a chaparone, forming a stable complexsymmetry (NCS) operators for the CA151 molecules and further phase
in vivo with its protein target rhodopsin. EMBO J. 13, 4886–4895.refinement by 2-fold averaging. The resultingunbiased electron den-
sity map for CA151 was readily interpretable (Figure 7). Billich, A., Hammerschmid, F., Peichl, P., Wenger, R., Zenke, G.,
Rounds of refinement with X-PLOR (Brunger, 1992) were inter- Quesniaux, V., and Rosenwirth, B. (1995). Mode of action of SDZ NIM
spersed with model building using O (Jones et al., 1991). Prior to 811, a nonimmunosuppressive cyclosporin A analog with activity
the start of atomic refinement, 10% of the data were assigned to against human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) type 1: Interference
the free R set to allow cross validation. During refinement, NCS with HIV protein-cyclophilin A interactions. J. Virol. 69, 2451–2461.
restraints were applied to 124 residues of CypA and 70 residues of Braaten, D., Aberham, C., Franke, E.K., Yin, L., Phares, W., and
CA151. NCS restraints were also applied to backbone atoms (N, Ca, Luban, J. (1996a). Cyclosporine A-resistant human immunodefi-
C9, O, and Cb) for an additional 8 and 18 residues of CypA and CA151, ciency virus type 1 mutants demonstrate that gag encodes the func-
respectively. Refinement cycles were only accepted if they gave a tional target of cyclophilin A. J. Virol. 70, 5170–5176.
lower free R value. The free R value was also used to select the
Braaten, D., Franke, E.K., and Luban, J. (1996b). Cyclophilin A isrelative weights for X-ray and stereochemical terms and the resolu-
required for an early step in the life cycle of human immunodefi-tion range used in refinement. All data between 6.0 and 2.36 A˚ were
ciency virus type 1 before the initiation of reverse transcription. J.used in the refinement. The current R value is 23.8% (free R value:
Virol. 70, 3551–3560.30.6%). In the highest resolution shell (2.46–2.36 A˚), the R value is
35.0% (free R value: 40.2%). The stereochemistry is good; RMSD Braaten, D., Franke, E.K., and Luban, J. (1996c). Cyclophilin A is
(bonds) 5 0.005 A˚; RMSD (angles) 5 1.38; there are no w,c angles required for the replication of group M human immunodeficiency
in the forbidden range (Laskowski et al., 1993). A total of 107 water virus type 1 (HIV-1) and simian immunodeficiency virus SIVCPZGAB
molecules have been located with average thermal factors (25.2 A˚2) but not group O HIV-1 or other primate immunodeficiency viruses.
that are almost identical to those of the protein (25.0 A˚2). Water J. Virol. 70, 4220–4227.
molecules were included conservatively and were evaluated care- Bram, R.J., and Crabtree, G.R. (1994). Calcium signalling in T cells
fully with regard to appearance of the electron density, contacts stimulated by a cyclophilin B-binding protein. Nature 371, 355–358.
with protein, and changes in the free R value. Special care was
Brunger, A.T. (1992). X-PLOR, a system for X-ray crystallographytaken with CA151 Pro-90 because the equivalent proline is cis in all
and NMR. Vol. Version 3.1, Yale University. (New Haven, Connecti-previously reported CypA–peptide complexes. Refinement calcula-
cut: Yale University Press).tions and electron density clearly indicate the trans conformation.
Colgan, J., Yuan, H.E.H., Franke, E.K., and Luban, J. (1996). BindingRegions that lack well-defined density have been given an occu-
of the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 gag polyprotein topancy of zero for crystallographic refinement and for R value calcula-
cyclophilin A is mediated by the central region of capsidand requirestions. Residues with zero occupancy are: CypA-1; 80, 81, and 165,
CypA-2; 80 and 81, CA151-1; 6–8, CA151-2; and 1–11, 31, 60–63, and gag dimerization. J. Virol. 70, 4299–4310.
95–96. The following residues were given zero occupancy beyond Colley, N.J., Baker, E.K., Stamnes, M.A., and Zuker, C.S. (1991). The
their Cb atoms: CypA-1; 15, 91, and 144, CypA-2; 1, 15, 69, 144, and cyclophilin homolog NinaA is required in the secretory pathway. Cell
151, CA151-1; 4, 18, 25, 30, 35, 63, 95, 112, 121, and 128, CA151-2; 67, 255–263.
and 18, 21, 28–30, 35, 45, 50, 67, 70–71, 112, 128, and 140. The
Cowtan, K.D. (1994). 9dm9: an automated procedure for phase im-following residues werecompletely omittedfrom the model: CypA-1;
provement by density modification. Joint CCP4 and ESF-EACBM1–2,165: CA151-1; 146–151: and CA151-2; 146–151. newsletter on protein crystallography 31, 34–38.The N-terminal hairpin of CA151 is well defined for CA151-1, except
Dorfman, T., Bukovsky, A., O¨hagen, A˚., Ho¨glund, S., and Go¨ttlinger,for residues 6–8. However, in CA151-2, none of the residues preceding
H.G. (1994). Functional domains of the capsid protein human immu-His-12 have well-defined density. Some density was evident for
nodeficiency virus type 1. J. Virol. 68, 8180–8187.residues 1–3 and 10–11, although model building into this density
relied heavily on the conformation seen in CA151-1. Dorfman, T., Luban, J., Goff, S.P., Haseltine, W.A., and Go¨ttlinger,
H.G. (1993). Mapping of functionally important residues of a cyste-
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